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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Aug 2013 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Central Milton Keynes - Annabella's has a number of flats near the shopping centre.

The Lady:

Attractive Czech lady - pretty much as per her photos although the ones on twitter are probably
more up to date. Just one minus point was that, although it did not put me off at all, there was a
taste of cigarettes when we kissed.

The Story:

I'd asked Angelica to dress as a sexy secretary ready for some spanking action and she wore tight
leggings and a blouse which was opened far enough to show her pert breasts as she was not
wearing a bra. So far so good - over my knee she went and after a bit of fondling of her very
shapely bottom it was down with the leggings and a few sharp spanks to start with, which she
obligingly counted. She took a fair spanking, having just asked me to make sure to leave no marks.
Next off came her panties to reveal her bottom at my mercy in all its glory and then more spanking
over my knee took place, followed by her standing and bending over on to the bed with my hand
continuing to warm her derriere. What Gabby who was sitting outside in the lounge must have
thought of all this I can only guess given the noise coming from the room, although she did give me
a strange look as I left.
After the punishment was finished it was on to a more normal session with lots of kissing and sex in
a few positions, owo and ro - she does allow fingers inside which I always appreciate. Her botton
was pleasingly red by the time we'd finished but as requested I left no marks.
Angelica is attractive without being stunning and provides a good service. Her breasts are very
shapely and she has a good tight figure - she undoubtedly works out to keep in shape and it pays
off.
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